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Getting Started 
It's really easy to setup Skybox Creator in your project! Import the package and follow these 

easy steps to get started and create your skyboxes! 

 

 

1. Create a new scene and drag and drop the “Skybox Creator” prefab into your scene. 

(Skybox Creator -> Prefab) 

 

2. Click on the “Skybox Creator” object in your scene to start baking skies! 

 

 

Video Skyboxes: 
1. Import “Unity Recorder 2” from Package Manager. Make sure that you have “Show 

preview packages” enabled! 

 
 

2. Activate “Video Skybox Support” in “Skybox Creator” inspector. 

 
 

3. You are ready to record videos! 

  



 

Setup LWRP/URP 
How to setup Skybox Creator sky baking and video record in LWRP/URP. 

Requires at least Unity 2019.1 with LWRP 5+! 

 

1. Create a new scene and drag and drop the “Skybox Creator” prefab into your scene. 

(Skybox Creator -> Prefab) 

 

2. Click on “Skybox Creator” object in your scene and activate the LWRP/URP support  

 
 

3. Import the URP support package from Skybox Creator -> URP Support folder. 

 
Let scripts update if Unity API updater asks for! (Only required in URP) 

 

4. Assign the Skybox Creator Renderer in your LWRP/URP settings as custom renderer. 

 

 
 

5. Please follow the “Getting Started section” for video skybox support. 

  



 

Setup HDRP 
How to setup Skybox Creator sky baking and video record in HDRP. 

Requires at least Unity 2019.3 with HDRP 7.1+! 

 

1. Create a new scene and drag and drop the “Skybox Creator” prefab into your scene. 

(Skybox Creator -> Prefab) 

 

2. Click on “Skybox Creator” object in your scene and activate the HDRP support. 

 
 

3. Import the HDRP support package from Skybox Creator -> HDRP Support folder. 

 
 

4. Add the SkyboxCreator Clouds in your “Project Settings” ->“HDRP Default Settings” in 

“After Opaque and Sky” queue. 

 

 
 

5. Start your scene and it should add the sky setup and you can start working!  

 

6. Please follow the “Getting Started section” for video skybox support. 

  



 

Export as Image 

 

 

Create Sky Manager Prefab: 

When enabled it will create a prefab in “Skybox Creator” -> “Output” folder. Just drag and 

drop this into your final scene to setup the skybox and lighting with one button click. 

 

Output Type: 

Whether you want to bake your skybox as single cubemap texture or export as 6 single 

textures for each side. 

 

Resolution: 

Choose your resolution for your cubemap/textures. 

 

Bake to Cubemap 

Start baking of your sky. Scene should not be in play mode for baking. 

After you clicked the button a prompt will show to choose destination folder and name for 

your skybox. 

  



 

Export as Video 

 

 

Stereo: 

When enabled the video will include left and right eye from top to down. Use this for VR!. 

 

Video Format: 

Choose your video format. .MP4 and webm are supported.  

 

Create Video Sky Manager prefab: 

When enabled it will create a prefab in “Skybox Creator” -> “Output” folder. Just drag and 

drop this into your final scene to setup the video skybox and lighting with one button click. 

If you have included animated time of day you also can control time here! 

 

Resolution 

Choose your video resolution. .mp4 support up to 4096 and .webm up to 8192. 

 

Start Play Mode/ Start Video Record 

Your scene must be running in order to record your video. Click on “Start Play Mode” to 

start your scene. After that a new button will show up “Start Video Record”. Click on that to 

start the actual recording. The scene will stop once finish and you can use your video now. 

 

Videos will be copied into “Assets -> Skybox Creator -> Output” folder by default. 



 

Quality 

 

Set your preview(scene view) quality and baking/recording quality. 

 

Choose a low preview quality to make sure that editor works without lags because of 

expensive rendering tasks.  

 

Animation Control 

 

 

Animation Cycle: 

This slider shows your animation cycle from in %. We always need to record one full cycle to 

get a seamless looping video. 

 

Cycle Length In Minutes: 

This slider set the real-time length of one cycle/video in minutes. Clouds and Time of Day 

animation will be scaled to get one cycle in set minutes. 

Animate Clouds: 

Enable this to let clouds evolve and change form over time. 

 

Animate Time Of Day: 

Enable this to record one complete day-night cycle. Later you can use this to have dynamic 

time of day in your final scene! 

  



 

Post-Processing Setup! 
How to setup your post processing for baking and recording skyboxes for best results. 

General: 

You need an extra package for built-in and LWRP pipeline. You can find manual and more 

information about Unity post processing here: 

https://docs.unity3d.com/Packages/com.unity.postprocessing@2.1/manual/Installation.ht

ml 

URP and HDRP have post processing already included. 

Image Skybox: 

As skyboxes will be exported in HDR you should use no post processing at all while baking. 

Use it in your final scene later instead! 

Built-In/LWRP: 

Disable the “Post Processing Layer” component on your Main Camera. 

URP: 

Disable your “Volume” component in your scene if you have one created. 

HDRP: 

Disable “Tonemapping” and “Bloom” in your “HDRP Default Settings” and post processing 

“Volumes” you may have in scene. 

 

  

https://docs.unity3d.com/Packages/com.unity.postprocessing@2.1/manual/Installation.html
https://docs.unity3d.com/Packages/com.unity.postprocessing@2.1/manual/Installation.html


 

Video Skybox: 

Unity Recorder currently does not support full HDR video frame capturing. That’s why we 

currently should use tonemapping in your video recordings for best results later. But this 

may will change in future Unity Recorder versions! 

For best results use “Color Grading” with enabled “ACES” tonemapping for your videos. 

You also can work with the other settings here in “Color Grading” component. 

(Built-in/LWRP) 

 

(URP) 

Create a new volume component in your baking scene and add: “Tonemapping” effect here. 

 

(HDRP) 

Open your project settings -> HDRP Default Settings and enable Tonemapping. 

 

  



 
Disable Temporal Anti-Aliasing! TAA does not work well with while baking frame by frame 

by design. Disable or you will get artifacts in your video. You can use TAA in your final 

scene later of course! 

(Built-in/LWRP) 

Check the “Post Processing Layer” component on your Main Camera. 

 

(HDRP) 

Check your Main Camera and change the Anti-Aliasing setting here. 

 

 

Also disable Bloom and other effects! Some effects currently not working correctly with 

video recordings from Unity Recorder. Disable those while recording and use them later in 

your final scene. 

  



 

Profiles 
This object will hold all global information and can be saved and loaded in run- and design 

time!  

• To create a new profile do a right click in your project folder and choose:  

Create -> Skybox Creator -> Profile 

or 

Click on “Create new Profile” in “Skybox Creator” inspector. 

You can assign your profile in profile section in “Skybox Creator” inspector: 

 

Here you can save and load profiles with the click on the buttons.  

Please note Skybox Creator never touches your profile directly!  

Skybox Creator only will overwrite your profile when you click on “Save To Profile” and only 

overwrite the runtime settings when you click on “Load from Profile”! 

If you tweaked the settings in runtime and want them saved you have to save in runtime 

and load them when you are back in designtime! 

  



 

Runtime – Image Skybox Manager 
This component can be created and setup as prefab when baking image skyboxes and 

includes the skybox setup and lighting information used in baking scene. 

 

 

 

Just drag and drop the created prefab into your final scene and click on “Setup”. 

This will create a new completely setup skybox material and assign it in your scene. 

It also created a new Directional Light as child with same lighting settings and light rotation 

used in baking scene. 

  



 

Runtime – Video Skybox Manager 
This component can be created and setup as prefab when recording video skyboxes and 

includes the skybox setup and lighting information used in baking scene. It also offers API to 

change the time of day if “Time of Day” was recorded. 

 

 

Video Clip: 

Assign your videoclip here. This is required otherwise component will do nothing at all. 

Is Stereo: 

Activate if you have recorded a stereo video to enable XR support. 

Animated Time of Day: 

Activate if you have time of day support recorded into your video. This will allow to change 

the time of day in your final scene. 

Video Control -> Play/Pause: 

Play and pause your video here. If you have “Animated Time of Day” checked this also will 

pause the time of day progression. 



 
Time and Location: 

Here it shows the recorded date, location and current time. You also can change the time of 

day here with changing the slider and click on “Set Time” button. 

 

Lighting: 

The lighting setup used in your baking scene will be added here, but you are free to change 

this for your final scene too. 

Gradients and curves will be evaluated based on sun/moon elevation. (Check FAQ for more 

information). 

 

API: 

Get current time of day: 
float tod = SkyboxCreatorVideoSky.instance.GetTimeOfDay(); 

Set time of day: 

SkyboxCreatorVideoSky.instance.SetTimeOfDay(float tod); 

SkyboxCreatorVideoSky.instance.SetTime(int hours,int minutes,int seconds); 

Get time as string: 

string time = SkyboxCreatorVideoSky.instance.GetTimeString(); 

string time = SkyboxCreatorVideoSky.instance.GetTimeStringWithSeconds(); 

 

Pause and resume video/time progression: 

SkyboxCreatorVideoSky.instance.PauseVideo(); 
SkyboxCreatorVideoSky.instance.ResumeVideo(); 

  



 
 

FAQ and Troubleshoot 
Short answers on frequently asked questions and issues that may happen. 

 

• How to tweak curves and gradients? 

Most curves and gradients are evaluated based on sun altitude in sky.  

It ranges from 0 -> midnight, ~0.5 -> dawn/dusk, 1 -> midday.

 
 

• I see seams/artifacts in final skybox image or video. 
Check your post processing setup before baking. A lot of effects are not supported and 

should not be activated while baking recording. You can use those effects later in your 

final scene. Also note that “Temporal AA” need to be deactivated while recording! 


